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IT is with unaffected pleasure that we wel-come the return of Mr. Andrews who has 
been chosen to fill the chairs of Metaphysics 
and Political Science. No more satisfactory 
choice could have been made, and the recita-
tions in these departments will make the year 
one of rare enjoyment and benefit lo every 
member of the-class. 
up, gentlemen, and let visions of ~he Lemon 
Squeezer stimulate you to many noble deeds. 
The coming term is in many respectf the most 
pleasant of the year, whether it is to be 
the most profitable, is a question which we 
leave with our fellow-students one and all to 
decide. 
IT was decided at a recent meeting of the Glee Club to take steps towards procuring 
the services of a professional leader and in-
structor for -the ensuing year. This course is 
pursued by all the colleges which pretend to 
have first-class clubs; and we are glad that 
the idea has been advanced at Trinity. With 
competent training there is no reason why 
we should not have a mu~ical organization 
of which we may be proud. 
Good work has been done in the past, and 
still better may be presaged of the future, if 
this plan is developed. It is generally con-
ceded that we have musical talent enough in 
the college ; discipline is the only thing need-
ed. 
We hope to be soon able to report that an 
instructor has been engaged, and that " Ye 
sweet singers" are working hard for winter 
concerts and the like. 
NEVER before have the various athletic organizations of the College been under 
a better system of management and never, in 
our opinion, has there been a healthier spirit 
for athletic exercise. By a healthy spirit for 
athletics we mean one that induces us to 
A FTER the long rest and recreatio? . of pursue them for the sake of the ·sport an'd the summer months, th~ sons of Trmity the exercise and not solely t-o be victorious 
reassemble beneath her classic walls, ready t,o over sister colleges. 
take up, with redoubled ar~our, t~~ years This latter spirit has in former years done 
duties and pleasures. We mis~ familiar faces, more to injure athletics here at Trinity than 
and we gaze upon others w_luch ~re, as y~t, anything else, and for this simple fact, that we 
well-nigh unknown, but which will soon 10 have not men ~nough here to select a team 
turn become familiar and perchance dear. , which can compete with one from a college 
The Freshmen have already made a de- of four or five hundred. And when the men 
cidedly favorable impressinn by their gentl~- find, after hard work that they are defeated 
manly appearance and deportment Keep it they give up athletics altogether and go into 
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society. This they have done in past years 
and if tried again will produce like results. 
Is there no pleasure i~ playing a friendly 
game of Ba.se Ball, Cricket or Foot Ball or of 
defeating home teams. If not we had better 
give up these branches of athletics. 
WHILE undoubtedly we would all rejoice 
at the spirit of building which seems 
to be springing up in this part of the city, 
at the prospect of having many of the sur-
rounding moadows and pasture grounds 
dotted with brick dwellings of the Queen 
Ann style, and wooden gothic cottages; yet 
there is one huge edifice now rapidly rising 
on the corner of Broad and Vernon Streets, 
which can be nothing but a nuisance to the 
neighborhood and cause the deterioration of 
property. We refer of course to the street 
car stable. These evils seem to be of the 
Hydra sort, we destroy one-on Washington 
and Vernon-but to gain another of larger 
growth. The stables are undoubtedly a 
net:essity, but to have them on the same 
street with fine dwellings is repugnant. 
The car company itself is a monopoly. 
All the routes in this city are under its 
control. In consequence we are obliged to 
put up with an unsufficient number of cars, 
windows so dirty that we are scarcely able to 
see the street, and worst of all their failure 
in carrying out the terms of their charter; 
for we '-tnderstand that the latter specified 
that the road should go to the end of Vernon 
Street, that is to the top of the hill. A wake 
citizens of Rocky Hill and be not imposed 
on. 
THE hazing season is over. It is a sea-
son of excitement, not only to those 
freshmen whose misfortune it is to fall a prey 
to sophomoric authority, but also to the 
sophomores themselves. As a rule the latter 
desire to display the authorityiwhich a year's 
experience in college allows them, but wheth-
er they have a right to exercise this privi-
ledge in hazing freshmen, is cert~inly a ques-
tion which ought to occur to every under-
graduate's mind. The custom of hazing 
freshmen or '' putting them to bed," as it 
is now termed, is an old one which has ex-
isted in college for many years and on this 
account it is tolerated, but if we argue simply 
from this, that it should be kept up in future, 
we are plainly at fault. Hazing is in itself 
barbarous and unworthy of the attention of 
gentlemen. It is a custom which we would 
rather expect to find prevalent among wes-
tern d~speradoes than among civilized college· 
men. There is nothing which can appear-
more cowardly to the eye of an observer-
than ten or fifteen sophomores accustomed to 
college ways endeavoring to bully a freshman 
into doing something which his natural incli-
nations tell him not to do. It is true that 
when men first enter college they often act as. 
if they could do as they pleased, and perhaps 
attempt to instruct upper classmen as to their-
duty. All this it is well to correct in those 
just beginning college life, but to try to ac-
complish this result by forcible bullying ought 
to be beneath the dignity of an undergradu-
ate of the present day. 
ANOTHER college year has begun. We 
find among us many new faces, and miss 
many old ones. We return to find a number 
of changes have been made in the professor-
ships of the college and several important 
results obtained. We cannot but miss the 
presence of that respected professor who for 
years filled with marked ability the Professor-
ship of Natural Philosophy and Astronomy. 
Few men ever held a recitation or delivered 
a lecture in college who commanded more 
love and admiration from students than did 
Dr. Brocklesby. While feeling deeply his 
retirement from active college duties we are 
forced to acknowledge that his long, faithful 
services as an instructor have received a just 
reward. He can now retire to live the re-
mainder of his honored life, free from the 
cares and troubles of an active professorship 
and yet feel that he is held in estimation and 
respect by every student whose privilege it 
has been to know him. Always ready to aid 
the undergraduate in his searches after knowl-
edge and never finding fault with the latter's 
impetuosity or frivolity, Dr. Brocklesby will 
ever be admired and honored by TrinitY.'s 
sons. While his loss as an instructor to the · 
col,lege is a great one, we are extremely for-
tunate in having so able a successor to him 
and there certainly is no one who would, de-
ny Dr. Brocklesby the rest which he so well 
deseryes, nor refrain from joining in a voice 
of gratitude in return for his services. 
• 
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To the class of Eighty-six THE TABLET 
extends a hearty welcome. Before them 
-we hope is a blissful and successful college 
,course. Already they have shown them-
-selves to be possessed of true college and 
-class spirits, and there is no reason to believe 
that their present enthusiasm will die out. 
'To this class we would offer a few words of 
.advice, given however, not in a dictatorial 
-spirit, but with a view of explaining errors 
·into which freshmen are generally prone to 
-fall. First of all, let there be a spirit of 
harmony prevalent in all your actions, that 
-petty personal conceits and dislikes may give 
-place to true class feeling. Whatever the 
majority agree upon let the rest of the class 
support. Be careful to keep up those old 
college customs which are sanctioned by the 
-college in general, and never be backward in 
supporting personally and financially athletic 
interests. Let your class officers and com-
mittees remember that they are elected to 
perform certain duties, and not merely for the 
sake of form. But make it of the greatest 
importance always to aid each other in college 
work as far as is allowable, and do not study 
with a view of obtaining marks, but rather 
for the purpose of gah1ing a good liberal edu-
cation. Always regard the opinions of upper-
classmen, and remember that the Faculty 
are entitled to consideration, and ought to be 
held in respect. 
It has been an old custom for THE TABLET 
to offer a few suggestions to the incoming 
class, and we have every reason to believe 
that its advice will meet with as much favor 
this year as in the past. 
T HE lawn ter.nis tournament which has aroused so much enthusiasm among the 
students is . finished, and the victors in the 
-contests are now known. 
Doubtless those who were so wise, in their 
own estimation, and claimed they knew the 
relative merits of all the tennis players in 
college, will now confess that "he is of't the 
wisest man, who is not wise at all." Lawn 
tennis is a very uncertain game; it combines 
a great amount of skill with a mixture of 
luck and endurance. The last tournament 
brought up more forcibly than ever before, 
the fact that a player is never sure of win-
ning a set until he has scorc-d his last point. 
Time and again, it has happened that one 
man would win five straight games and. yet 
be beaten by his opponent out of the set 
Whether one set is enough to test the relative 
skill of two evenly matched tennis players is 
certainly a hard question to answer. At any 
rate, the second annual tournament of the tennis 
association was a success, and the different 
win-ners deserved their prizes. They cer-
tainly exhibited some excellent playing, and 
furnished proof of the statement that Trinity 
is not wanting in good tennis players. 
Next week our representatives play Am-
herst. As we know little of the merits of 
their team we cannot give an estimate of 
what the scores will be, we believe however, 
that they will be close and exciting, and 
that the tournament between the two colleges 
will be satisfactory in every respect.. To 
our own team we would say, do not depend 
too much on style, there is a good old saying, 
" Handsome is as handsome does.'' 
NOW that the term has fairly begun and 
eyerything is established on a firm basis 
for the coming college year, we naturally ask 
ourselves how we ar~ going to employ our 
time in a satisfactory manner. To some the 
coming winter means a continual "dig," to 
use a common expression, at Greek and 
Latin text books, to others a round of social 
dissipation, a third party intend to "take 
things as they come," perhaps a fourth will 
combine hard mental work with physical ex-
ercise and so on until every form of virtue, 
vice and improvement has its share in the 
miniature universe of college life. After all, 
it is certainly a great question, and one 
which will doubtless never be answered to 
the satisfaction of everybody, what class of 
students obtain the most advantage from 
their academic course. 
Those who aim solely at gaining high 
marks certainly do not, and we are happy to 
see that this poor unfortunate class of stu-
dents is becoming smaller and smaller every 
year in American colleges. Though for the 
time being successful, · they find out their 
mistake later in life, and then wonder why 
th~y are unfitted to hold responsible posi-
tions in the world. There is among the 
many whom ambition tempts to rise, one class 
in college who never regret having spent 
their time as they have done, or find their 
labor lost We refer to what are commonly 
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known as "well-read" men, and by the term 
we signify those who make a point of read-
PHI .BETA KAPPA. 
ing the standard works of literature, and A convention of delegates from fifteen Chap-
being conversant with the leading questions ters of the Phi Beta Kappa met in Saratoga, N. 
of the day. · Professional men all unite in Y., on the 6th and 7th of September. The Beta 
saying that to be a real success in the world, of Connecticut was represented by the Rev. 
a man must be up with the spirit of the Prof. Johnson, '59, the Re;. Prof. Hart, '66, and. 
times. That there is no better place to com- ~fr. J. _R .. Parsons, Jr., _Br. The draft of a 
mence such a process of mental work and ~onStltutlon of the. United Chapters of the 
. . Phi Beta Kappa Society," proposed at the con-
pleasure than 10 college must be apparent.to vention in New York, in October last, was dis. 
every one and the sooner students realize cussed amended and recommended to the several 
this fact the more advantageous will it be to Chapt~rs. It was immediately ratified by seven,. 
them. which had empowered their representatives to 
.. For just experience tells, in every soil, take this action for them. A committee was ap-
That those that think must govern those that toil." pointed to prepare a uniform constitution for the 
Chapters, and another committee to collect ma-
terial for a general catalogue. The next con-
RESIGNATION OF PRESIDENT . vention is to meet at Saratoga, on the first 
Wednesday of September, 1883, when, if the 
PYNCHON. constitution has been ratified by fourteen Chap-
ters, it can commence to elect Senafors and to 
organize the National Council. The trustees of Trinity College held a 
special meeting Tuesday, Oct. 3rd, at the 
Allyn house. The Rev. T. R. Pynchon, D. D., 
LL. D., resigned his position as president and 
the trustees accepted the resignation, but with 
the request th:it it should not take effect till 
July 1, 1883. Dr. Pynchon was a graduate 
of the college in the class of I 841. After 
service for many years as professor of chem-
istry and natural sciences, he was elected in 
1874 to the presidency made vacant by the 
death of the Rev. Dr. Jackson. During the 
eight years of his administration the pre!ient 
buildings have been erected and occupied, 
large additions have been made to the library 
and the cabinet, and through the munificence 
of the late Colonel Northam, the funds of the 
college have been largely increased. 
NEW PROFESSORSHIPS. 
The Seabury professorship of natural phil-
...., r'osophy and astronomy being vacant by the 
retirement of Professor Brocklesby at last 
commenc~ment, the trustees voted to establish 
the Seabury professorship of mathematics and 
astronomy, to which chair they elected the 
Rev. Samuel Hart, M. A., since I 873 pro-
fessor of pure mathematics, and also a pro-
fessor of physics, the election to which was 
deferred. No election was made to the new 
Northam professorship of history and politi-
scienc~. 
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION FOR THE 
ADVANCEMENT OF SCIENCE. 
At the Montreal meeting of the American As-
sociation for the advancement of Science, Trin-
ity was represented by President T. R. Pynchon 
and Dr. H. C. Bolton. The latter was chairman 
of the Chemical Section, and delivered q_n 'ad-
dress on Chemical Literature, of which the fol-
lowing is an abstract taken from the Montreal 
Herald of August 24th. 
"Dr. Bolton traced the history of chemical lit-
erature from the earliest known manuscripts to 
the beginning of this century, describing the 
characteristics of the various classes of work at 
different epochs, the discoveries they chronicled 
and their influences on the contemporaneous 
science. After alluding to the · extant writings 
on the "sacred art" preserved in the great 
European Libraries and believed to date from the 
tenth and eleventh centuries, he dwelt briefly on 
the chief works of the Arabians, who a thousand 
years ago defined chemistry as the "Science of 
,Combustion, the Science of Weight, the Science 
of the Balance.'' 
ln the middle ages intellectual activity was 
confined largely to the clergy who controned 
the schools of learning, the libl'aries and nearly 
all sources of knowledge. University chairs 
were occupied l;>y clerical professors, literature 
and science were cast in an ecclesiastical mould. 
-Scientific treatises were the .production of.monks 
·and emanated from cloisters. Many distin-
guished philosophers mastered widely separated 
branches of learning, and wrote treatises which· 
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were regarded three hundred years ago as mas- atories of instruction. Chairs of chemistry had 
terpieces of science and formed the textbooks long existed in institutions of learning, the first 
.of students of Alchemy. Among these philoso- being filled nearly eighty years before by Johann 
_phers should be named Aain de Lille, Roger Hartmann and the honor belonging to the Uni-
Bacon, Raymond Lully and Albertus Magnus. versity of Marburg; but the first public labora-
"The collected works of the last named fill twen- tory for instruction was opened at Altdorf, Bava, 
-iy folio volumes, ria ,under th'! direction of Prof. J. Hoffmann, 
In the sixteenth century the alcliemists began and in the same year {1673) a second public lab-
to publish the result of their industry and speGu- oratory was opened at Stockholm under the gui-
lations and in the succeeding century a prodigi- dance of Urban Hiarne. Both institutions issued 
ous number of alchemical works were issued in publications bearing the general title Acta which 
Germany,France and England,creating a literature may be regarded as forerunners of the modern 
of an extraordinary character. Some of these treat- "Contributions from the Laboratory of blank 
ises record valuable experiments made by enthus- University" now common in periodical litera-
iasts seeking the pi:iilosopher's stone,but the major- ture. 
ity contain a "crude mass of incoherent proposi- Lexicons and dictionaries early became a 
tions and wild assertions, a mixture of poesy and feature of chemical literature ; the early Greek 
insanity, in which all logical ideas are lost amid a MSS. contain "vocabularies of the sacred art ;" 
stilted phraseology. Great obscurity of style ; Dr. Martin Ruland published a Lexicon alchemite 
an enigmatical method of naming substances in 1612, William Johnson a Lexicon chymicum in 
which found its highest development in the use 11657; but the first dictionary of modern meth-
of arbitrary symbols and the pictorial represen- ods was Macqure's Dictionnaire de Chimie pub-
tations of alchemic~ process; the intimate asso- lished in 1766, which subsequently passed 
ciation with astrology ; the honest or affected in- through several editions. 
termingling of pious comments and prayers ; About the middle of the seventeenth century 
the extravagant claims to antiquity as respects the di~semination of the views of Lord Bacon, 
authorship and processes; the attempts to inter- as expressed in his Novum Organon, gave a great 
pret the mythology of Egypt and Greece on an impulse to scientific investigations, and the 
alchemical basis ; the endeavor to associate the 1''splendid fiction of the New Atlantis" was 
mysteries of Hermes with the sacred truths wactically realized in the· foundation of t.he 
of the Christian religion,-all combined to pro- I "Royal Society for improving national knowl-
duce literary monstrosities as fascinating tQ the edge." The learned men, who, in 1645, met in 
student of chemical history as they are profitless London, and then disturbed by unhappy dissen-
to the practical worker in modern science. The tions of civil war, withdrew to Oxford to report 
writings of the early chemists consisted for the and discuss philosophical experiments, laid the 
most part of monographs describing disconnected found~tion of an edifice destined to rise higher, 
experiments, with no attempt at exhaustive treat- endure longer, and to shelter a nobler off~pring 
ment of any single topic, no classification of than the most sanguine could have foreseen. 
phenomena and no well studied ·arrangement of The organization was granted a charter by 
material such as characterizes later handbooks. King Charles II in 1662, and three years later 
One of the earliest systematic treatises is the began the publication of the "Philosophical 
A/chymia of Libavius, published in 1595. In Transactions," which are continued to the pres-
1660 Nicolas Le Febvre, Demonstrator of Chem- ent day. In the following year the French 
istry at the J ardis des Plantes, published a Academy of science began their Memoires; thus 
Traite de la Chimie greatly superior to all prece- arose the element of periodicity in scientific 
ding works as respects logical arrangement and literature, one which rapidly increased in impor-
clear description of experiments and processes. tance. Among the earliest periodicals devoted 
The most successful handbook of the seven- to chemistry, and its associate physics may be 
teenth century was the Cours de Chimie of Lem- mentioned the Journal de Physique et de Chimie 
ery, of which the first edition was published in of the Abbe Rozier in 1770-1822, and the Che-
1685 and the fourteenth in 1750. It was trans- misches Journal, of Lorenz Crell 1778-86. 
lated into English, German, Italian and Spanish; The modern period of chemical literature is 
the success of this work is due to a facility for characterized by two opposing forces, a tendency 
describing dry facts with remarkable simplicity to disperse and an effort to collect the widely 
and accuracy. P~ssing by ~oerhaave•s excellent .sca~tered publications; the memoirs, essays aT\d 
Elementa clumiae and Hoyle s remarkable Essays, nonces are scattered through a great number of 
we reach the literature of the era of phlogiston independent journals and society transactions 
originating with Becher in 1659 and Stahl in of every nation ; on the other hand laborious 
1702. editors collect and set in order this dispersed.ma-
in the year 1683 a note worthy event occurred in terial forming massive handbooks such as that of 
the chemical world, the'opening of pub~ic labor- 'Gmelin, and many volumed encyclopedias such 
as that of Watts. 
• 
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The amount of time and labour - required to 
search for a given point throughout the maze of 
modern chemical journals, transactions, treatises 
and text-books, is well appreciated by my audi-
ence; the need of systematic indexes, on a uniform 
plan, to special topics is acknowledged, and the 
limited number already extant ought to be mul-
tiplied. I have thought that the preparation of 
the special indexes might be placed in the hands 
of a Committee of the Che.mica! Section of th"is 
Association. The first duty of the Index Com-
mittee of the Section o( Chemistry would be to 
secure volunteers to compile the indexes ; the 
Committee would further adopt a uniform plan, 
determine the method- or channel of their pu bli-
cation and exercise general editorial supervision 
over the undertaking. Hoping that this sugges-
tion will receive your approbation, I leave it in 
your hands." 
LAWN TENNIS. 
The second annual tournament of the Lawn 
Tennis Association took place on Tuesday, 
Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday of this 
week Most favorable weather prevailed 
throughout the contest. Five clubs were 
represented and great interst was manifested 
by the students, all of the games being largely 
attended. The single contests were decided 
by the best six out of eleven games, and the 
doubles by the best two out of three sets. 
The score was as follows : 
SINGLES, 
I, Kurtz, 6. Beach, I, , 
2. Sedgwick, 6. Purdy, 5. , 
3 . Brainard, 6. Andrews, 4. , 
4. Johnson, 6. Hills, 2. , 
5. Burton, 6. 
' 
Van Zile, 2. 
6. McCracken, 6; Barrows, 2. 
7· Trowbridge 6 ; Boardman, 5. 
8. Wright, 6. Miller, 4. , 
9· Trowbridge, 6 ; Wright, 5· 
IO. Johnson, 6 · Burton, 0, 
' II. Brainard, 6. Sedgwick, 5. , 
12. Kurtz, 6. 
' 
:McCrackan, o. 
13. Trowbridge 6 ; JQhnson, 5. 
14. Kurtz, 6 · Brainard, 5. ,
15. Kurtz, 6. Trowbride, 4. , 
DOUBLES. 
I. Kurtz and Brainard, 2 ; 
Andrews and Sedwick, o. 
2. Johnson and Purdy, 2 ; 
Wright and Burton, o. 
3. Sedgwick and Andrews, 2 ; 
Wright and Burton, I, 
4. Kurtz and Brainard, 2 ; 
Wright and Burton, o. 
5. Andrews and Sedgwick, 2 ; 
Johnson and Purdy, I, 
As we go to press the recipients of the 
second place (doubles) have not been de-
termined, owing to a tie game. Thus far the 
prizes will be awarded as follows: Singles,. 
1st, C. M. Kurtz, '83; 2d, J. M. Brainard,. 
'84; 3d, S. B. P. Trowbridge, '83; 4th, F. 
E. Johnson, '84. Doubles: 1st, C. M. Kurtz,. 
'83 and J. M. Brainard, '84; 2d, undecided. 
Satisfactory arrangements have been made 
for a tournament with Amherst. Each col-
lege will be represented by two teams and the 
first games of the series will be played in this 
city on Wednesday next. 
NEW STUDENTS. 
'85. 
WM. McCRACKAN, Brooklyn. 
'86. 
H. A. APPLETON, New York, 
GEO. E. BEERS, Nadick, Mass. 
P. N. BIRDSALL, San Francisco, . Cal. 
W. H. BOARDMAN, Cleveland, 0. 
L. G. CAMERON, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
C. G. CHILD, Newport, R. I. 
W. S. ELDRIDGE, Watertown, N. Y. 
J. GOODWIN, Hartford, Conn. 
H. A. GRAFF, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
E. P. HATCH, Hartford, Conn. 
J. L. HA YES, Pittsburg, Pa. 
H. L. HEYDECKER, New York. 
HERMANN LILIENTHAL, Newport, R. L 
HORATIO NELSON, JR., New York. 
W. J. TATE, Windsor Locks, Conn. 
L. WELCH, Savannah, Georgia. 
F. WOLCOTT, Utica, N. Y. 
CHORUS OF MAIDENS. 
Poor, unhappy maidens we, 
Maids forever, probably. 
Many years we've laid for students,. 
Sacrificing pride and prudence ; 
Maahing Freshmen, green and silly,. 
Praising Sophomores wicked folly. 
Petted, loved, (?) engaged to Juniors,. 
LEFT, at last, by cruel Seniors. 
Handed down from one to other, 
Till our age 'tis hard to cover, 
Now no hope we have to marry, 
But our aching hearts must carry, 
Till some trader, prof. or tutor, 
Takes us in the distant future. 
Woe to us! Unhappy misses ; 
Curse the students and their kisses. 
-0,in,t., 
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CLASS ELECTIONS. 
SENIORS. 
President, H. W. Thompson. 
Fz'rst Vice President, Hinsdill Parsons. 
Second Vice President, J. R. Carter. 
Secretary, R. E. Burton. 
Treasurer, W. S. Short. 
Chronicler, J. F. Sexton. 
JUNIORS. 
Presidmt, F. D. Buckley. 
First Vice President, C. M. Andrews. 
Second Vice President, E. S. Van Zile. 
Secretary, G. H. Hills. 
Treasurer, W. S. Barrows. 
Chronicler, H. R. Neely. 
SOPHOMORES. 
President, S. H. Giesy. 
First Vice President, H. B. Loomis. 
Second Vice Preside11t, S. T. Miller. 
Secretary, A. Cod man. 
TrP-asurer, S. S. Mitchell. 
Chronicler, W: McCrackan. 
FR.ESHMEN. 
Prest'dcnt, H. L. Heydecker. 
Vice President, W. S. Eldridge. 
Secretary, C. G. Child. 
Treasurer, F. Wolcott 
Chronicler, E. B. Hatch. 
EIGHTY- TWO. 
We publish below a few facts concerning 
the present occupations, prospects, etc., of the 
members of the class of '82 : 
C. H. and B. M. Carter are studying law in 
Baltimore. 
F. H. Chur!=h, Berkeley Divinity School, 
Middletown. 
C. W. Coit, General Theological Seminary, 
New York City. 
C. S. Coleman will shortly accept a posi-
tion on the staff of the New York Tribune. 
Charles Z. Gould, at home in Michigan 
City, Ind. 
F. C. Gowen, Gen~ral Theological Semi-
nary, New York. 
Charles A. Hamilton has charge of the 
Greek department in Holderness School, 
Plymouth, N. H. 
Ernest F. Henderson is pursuing a special 
course at Harvard. 
Heber Hoff is studying law at Waterloo, 
Iowa. 
S. M. Holden has accepted an important 
position as principal of a school in Toledo, 
Ohio. 
C. E. Hotchkiss is in business at New York 
City. 
George D. Howell is studying law at 
Uniontown, Pa. 
A. B. Linsley has charge of the classical 
"department in Shortledges school, Media, 
Pa. 
J. H. McCracken, Berkeley Divinity 
School, Middletown. 
N. W. Mel vor, Harvard Law School. 
R. T. Reinman is studying law in Pitts-
bnrgh, and will return to graduate with '83. 
S. N. Watson is instructor in Greek at Sea-
bury Divinity School, Faribault, Minn. 
W. W. Webb, Berkeley Divinity School, 
Middletown. 
COMMUNICATIONS. 
Charles A. Appleton at present is traveling 
in Europe. He intends returning this fall to 
enter the publishing firm of D. Appleton 
& Co. · rcommunications upon current topics are invited for this 
column. It is expected that they shall be written in a 
·courteous tone. The writers full name, as \Yell as his nom 
the de plume, must accompany the article. The, editors do not 
necessarily approve the opinions expressed,] 
Clarence E. Ball is teaching school. 
R. V. Barto has accepted a position in 
bank of Trumansburg, N. Y. 
D. Murray Bohlen, Wm. C. Sheldon and 
A. Murray Young are traveling together in 
Europe. 
S. D. Brewer is at home in Utica, N. Y., 
undecided concerning his profession, 
A. P. Burgwin will shortly begin the study 
of law in Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Clarence Carpenter at present occupies a 
lucrative position in a bank at Detroit; he in-
tends studying medicine eventually. 
To the Editors of the Tablet : 
A f~w days ago my attention was attracted 
by a notice, on the bulletin board, stating that 
members of the Athletic Association might 
obtain keys to the Gymnasium . by applying 
to certain persons. In other words it meant 
that, only members of the Athletic Associa~1 
tion could use the Gymnasium . . 
As I understand it, the whole control of 
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the Gymnasium has passed into the hands of waukee, Wis., and should be addressed accord-
this body. ingly. 
With a view to promot-z'ng the interests of CAPRON, '45. The Rev. Alexander Capron 
athletics, and the improvement of the Gym- is rector of the church of the Holy Trinity, 
nasium, the association has thought fit to lay Highland, Ulster Co., N. Y. 
down the rule, that no college man shall lie FLAGG, '46. The address of the Rev. Jared 
· d h G · 1 h Bradley Flagg, D. D., is Stamford, Conn. 
permitte to use t e ymnasmm, un ess e STIMSON, '48. The Rev. Levi Burt Stimson 
becomes a member of the association-a is engaged in missionary work at Delpa Co., 
priv~lege which is enjoyed by paying a fee of Mich., and should be addressed at Escanaba, 
two dollars. At the same time, each man Mich. . 
has~ to pay to the Treasurer of the College SHRIVER, '50. The address of Howard Shriver 
the sum of thirty dollars, for incidentals, is Wytheville, Va. -
which, anp I have it on excellent authority, STOTSENBURG, '50. John N. Stotsenburg is 
i_ncludes the use of the Library, Gymnasium, one of the compilers and editors of the new 
and a few other things not specified. revision of the laws of Indiana. 
Surely at least one-sixth of this thirty dol- HITCHCOCK, '54. The address of W. A. Hitch-
I h f he 
cock, D. D., is Batavia, N. Y. 
ars goes to pay t e expenses o keeping t EosoN, '55. The address of the Rev. Samuel 
Gymnasium in good condition. Edson is Beaver Falls, Penn. 
There is no one, I am cofident, who can- RowLAND, '57. The Rev. Edmund Rowland, 
not see the justice of paying a regular fee rector of Calvary Church, Clifton, Cincinnati, 0., 
toward supporting -interests that are so closely has received the honorary degree of Doctor of 
connected with the health of the men, and Divinity, from Kenyon College. 
the welfare of the coll~ge. But the Faculty, POTTS, '68. The Rev. Francis Henry Potts 
has accepted the position of assistant at 
in transferring the right of control to the the Cathedral, Davenport, Iowa, in addition to 
Athletic Association, has not transferred the his professorial duties at Griswold College. 
money that we pay them for the use of the LUTHER, '70. The Rev. F. S. Luther has 
Gymnasium. Now, the Association declares· accepted an election to the Professorship of 
that it must have money for repairs, improve- Mathematics and Astronomy in Kenyon College. 
ments, etc., and so takes upon itself the right GORDAN, '71. The Rev. Thomas Henry Gor-
of closing the doors to all except its own don has become rector of St. Mark's Church, 
members. That is they intend to heighten ~hester, Ill., and should be addressed accord-
;the _interest ?f _the College in Athletics _by .m~;~DER, ,72. Edgar Synder, M. D., should 
;placmg restrictions on the apparatus which be addressed: Cor. 4th and w abasha Sts., st . 
. comes under their control. Is this the way Paul Minn. 
they are going to promote Athletics? Is this B~WLES, '73. R. H. Bowles, Jr., is engaged 
infusing new life into the men ? in teaching at Lyme,- Conn. 
If the Association needs money for the HYJ?E, '73. At the recent ~ommenceme~t of 
Gymnasium why does it not apply to the Yale College, Edmund Moms Hyde, received 
Treasurer of the College and collect the the degree of Doctor of Philosop~y. 
h · h" £ · • ? CRAIK, '74. The Rev. C. E. Cra1k has become mon~y t at we are paymg, im or usmg it . rector of Christ Church, Louisville, Ky. succeed-
It 1s all v_ery wel! to make a man pay his ing his father who has recently deceased. 
-two dollars if_he desir~s ~o become a _member Nok.'l'ON, '75. The Rev. George Herbert N9r-
t0f the A thlettc Association, but I fail to see ton is teaching at De V ean College, Suspension 
-the justice, under the present circumstances, Bridge, N. Y . 
.of shutting any one out of the Gymnasium ~TEW ART, '78. George T. Stewa~t,. has re-
unless he be a member of that Association. ce1ved the degree of Doctor of Medicine from 
ERGO the Hahnemann Medical College, Philadelphia . 
.;.....--------.-------;------· _ HILLS, '78. The Rev. John D. Hills was 
PERSONALS. ordained to the priesthood at Burlington, N. J., 
[It is particularly desired that the Alumni furnish us 
with aU items of interest that may come to their kno~ledge 
concerning every one who has been connected with the 
College.] 
June 24th. 
SNow, '79. A. H. Snow who after graduating 
at Harvard Law School last spring, was admitted 
to the bar in this city, has o~ened an office. 
BUFFINGTON, '79. Mamed in Willimantic. 
P~ESCOTT, '44- The Rev. Oliver Sherman Conn., July 24th, Orr Buffington of Kittanning 
Prescott has taken charge of ~ church in Mil- Penn., and Miss Lottie Morgan Hyde of Col-
chester, Conn. 
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PoTWINE, '79. The address of the Rev. W. 
E. Potwine is Pendleton, Oregon. 
WILLSON, '79. The Rev. D. B. Wilson was 
ordained to the Priesthood, at Reading, Penn., 
July 2d, and has become rector of the parish in 
Branford, McKean Co., Penn. , 
BIDWELL, '80. • Married in Christ Church, 
Hyde Park, Mass., October 4th, Lawson B. Bid-
well, Jr., to Miss Jennie Gertrude Raymond of 
Hyde Park. 
HUNTINGTON, '81. George Sumner Hunting-
ton has-been acting during the summer as tem-
porary assistant at St. Luke's Hospital, New 
York City. , 
NEWTON, '81. E. P. Newton has accepted 
the position of instructor in Latin at St. Mar:. 
garet's Seminary for young ladies, Waterbury, 
Conn. 
OBITUARY. 
ALBERT E. SUMNER, M. D., of the class of 
1861, died in Brooklyn, N. Y., August 31st, in 
the 42d year of his age. . 
At a meeting of the dfrectors of the Brooklyn 
Homrepathic Hospital, held September 9, 1882, 
the following minute and resolutions were unani-
mously adopted: 
It having pleased Almight;" God to call from 
his earthly labors to his heavenly rest, Dr. Albert 
Eugene Sumner, late President of the Medical 
and Surgical Staff of the Brooklyn Homrepathic 
Hospital, the Board of Directors desire to place 
upon their records this testimony of his high 
character, his eminent ability, and his long and 
priceless service to this Institution. 
Dr. Sumner was one of the founders of this 
hospital, and became its medical director from 
the date of its organization. He worked with 
indefatigable ze~l, generous self-sacrifice, and 
great tact and executive ability, in securing funds 
and friends for the enterprise, and in many ways 
contributed largely to its present success. His 
enthusiasm was contageous, and from .first to 
NASH, '28. Mr. Charles Nash of the class of last, his unselfish devotion to its interests won 
1828, died at Westport, Conn., June 3, 1882, the confidence of his associates, and the hearty 
aged 78. _______ support of a large circle of true and generous 
GOODMAN, '30. Edward Goodman, Esq., a 
graduate in the class of 1830, died at his resi-
dence in this city, July 28th in his 77th year. 
He had practised law in Hartford for more than 
half a century, and was held in deserved esteem. 
One of his sons was a graduate in the class of 
1863, and the other whose studies were interrupt-
ed by a sickness from which he did not recover, 
was m the class of 1870. 
TOMES, '35. Robert Tomes, M. D., a graduate 
in the class of 1835, died at his residence in 
Brooklyn, N. Y. August 28th, aged 66 years. 
Dr. Tomes studied medicine at the University 
of Edinburg, and was for several years a surgeon 
in the employ of the Pacific Mail Steamship 
Company. After ·awhile he devoted himself to 
literature, publishing several biographies, and 
contributing to different periodicals and to 
Appleton's Cyclopredia. His little volume of 
reminiscences of student life, published a few 
years ago, under the title of "My College Days," 
excited considerable attention. Those who have 
read it will be gratified and reassured to know 
·that in the judgment of the writer of his 
biography, in a popular weekly : "he received the 
best classical and medical education obtainable 
in this country and abroad." 
friends. He was one of the first to see the im-
portance of such a work in promoting and estab-
lishing the best system of medical practice in 
this city. and he was instant, in season ~nd out 
of season, in giving it, as far as in him lay, a 
character worthy of its high object. The hospi-
tal has been recognized,. at home and abroad, as 
one of the first institutions of its kind in the 
world,and not a little of this just reputation is 
due to his rare skill and exc.ellent judgment. 
This is not the place to enlarge upon Dr. 
Sumner's services to the city · and country in 
other fields of usefulness : but his prompt res-
ponse to the call for volunteers· when the Union 
was imperiled, and his varied contributions to 
the upbuilding and support of so many of thQse 
excellent institutions ancj charities which have 
done so much for culture and comfort among us, 
invoke and justify the grateful tribute of a whole 
people to _his precious memory. 
When we turn from his more public career to 
recall our own personal intercourse with him, we 
feel that no mere words can set forth our high 
sense of his worth, or the greatness of our loss. 
There was a charm in his presence which few 
could resist, a secret magnetism which won all 
hearts. His love for God and humanity, and his 
desire to serve his fellow-man for the glory of 
Redeeming Love, made him zealous for action 
and resolute for the right; but his courtesy and 
--thoughtfulness for the feelings of others in the 
. JACOBS, '55. Edward Colman Jacobs, whose prosecution of his aims, disarmed antagonism_ 
whereabouts were unknown for some time, died bd gave fresh weight to his counsels. His ever-
Dec. uth, 1879, in Corinne, Utah, where he cheerful face, the-sunshine of many a sick room, . 
had been practising law for several years. was no less welcome in the social . circle! and we 
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shall never cease to miss him until we clasp his 
hand again in the better Horne to which he has 
been translated . 
./resolved, That this minute be entered upon 
our records, and a copy forwarded by the Secre-
tary to his family, with the assurance to them 
that our hearts, no less than theirs, are filled with 
a sweet and tender sense of what he was to them, 
to us and the world that owes him so much, and 
and ~ith an ever-growing appreciation of the 
magnitude of our mutual l?ss. . 
.Resolved. That a · committee be appointed by 
the Presid~nt to make arrangements for a suitable 
Memorial Service at the hospital, to be held at 
an early date. 
CHAS. A. TOWNSEND, Pres't. 
]As. R. CowrnG, Sec'y. 
KIRKLAND '70. Mr. James Kirkland a mem-
ber of the ciass of 1870, died suddenly at. his 
home in Albany, September 8th, ag~d 38, smce 
leaving college he has been engaged m rnerchan-
tile pm::suits. 
COLLEGE AND CAMPUS. 
Prof. " If I shou!d drop some of this sub-
stance upon the floor it would · instantly drive 
us from the room." Chorus, " Try it, Pro-
fessor." 
Mrs. Lydia B. Wendell, who recently died 
in Hartford, at the advanced age of 88, be-
queathed to the Cabinet of Trinity College a 
small collection of beautiful shells. Mrs. 
Wendell was a sister of the late Bishop 
Brownell, the founder of Trinity College, and 
in her lifetime always expressed the greatest 
interest in its welfare. 
A modification has been introduced into 
the marking system, the effect of which will 
be that the marks for scholarship alone will 
hereafter determine the appointments for 
commencement. a separate record being kept 
for ~ttendance and conduct. 
Prof. (explaining Metaphysics) "This ques-
tion will be readily understood by those of 
your number who are accomplished musi-
cians." The whole class look wise and see 
the point. 
The Missionary Society met in regular ses-
sion last Tuesday evening and elected the 
\Velcome '86. following officers: President, E. L. Dockray, 
College opened Sept. 14th. '83; Vice President; F. W. Richardson, '84; 
T. B. Chapman, '83, has left college. Secretary, S. S. Mitchell, 'BS ; Treasurer, A. 
"Wake_! Freshmen, wake!" Codman, '85. . · 
The Phi Beta Kappa met on Thursday.eve- The following officers have been elected by 
ning. , . . . the Lawn Tennis Association: President, 
Hinsdill Parsons, 83, has reJomed his ·Frank Roosevelt, '83 ; Secretary, A. H. 
class. Wright '83; Executive and Ground Com-
The board of fellows will meet on Tuesday mittee, 'Messrs. Roosevelt, '83; Greene, '83; 
next. Richardson, '84; Thompson, '83; and Wright, Northam Tower is rapidly nearing com- ,83 _ 
:Pletion. . . . The College dining hall is again in success-
Freshman wishes to know if tripe-is a fresh ful operation under the management of Mr. 
water fish. Mason. As yet only a portion of the -students 
Bishop Williams will resume his lectures seem inclined to give it their support. The 
next week. quality of the food is good and seems to give 
A new tennis court has been laid out on general satisfaction. It is hoped that a con-
the old ball grounds. tinuance of the present efficient management 
The college was represented this summer will induce the rest of our number to return. 
at the meeting of the American Philological The Glee club has been re-organized with 
Association by Professor Hart George Greene, '83, President, and Frank 
Mr. H. (discussing Pol_itical Economy), Roosevelt, '83 Business Manager. The fGl-
u They work for hire and seem to have no lowing new members were elected: E. L. 
higher ambition." Class faint. . Dockray, '83, F. E. Johnson, '84, F. D. 
Soph explaining op~ration in Physics: Lobdell, '85, S . . S. Mitchell, '85, W. Mc-
" You e
1
xhaust the vacum with a force pump" C k '8 A D N 1 · '85 L G rac an, 5, . . ee y, , . . 
-and then he paused for amendments. Cameron, '86. It is the intention to secure 
The first week of the term was enlivened the services of an experienced trainer and a 
by the usual push rush between the lower series of concerts will doubtless ensue. 
classes resulting in favor of the Sophomores. 
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• The Athletic Association has elected the 
following officers: President, A. H. Wright; 
Vice President, S. B. P. Trowbridge; S~cre-
tary and Treasurer, C. M. Kurtz; Executive 
Committee, Messrs. A. H. Wright, '83, Geo. 
Greene, '83, E. L. Purdy, 4 84, S. T. Miller, 
· '85, L. G. Cameron, '86. 
The date appointed for the next field meet-
ing is Saturday, October 2 I. All entries to 
be handed in by Oct. I 8th. Fallowing are 
the e_vents: I, 100 yards dash; 2, putting 
the. 16 pound shot; 3, running broad jump; 
4, hurdle race; S, throwing the hammer; 6, 
half mile run ; 7, three legged race ; 8, throw-
ing base ball; 9, 440 yards dash; 10, running 
high jump ; 11, potatoe race; 12, standing 
broad jump; I 3, 220 yards dash ; 14, wheel-
barrow race; 15, hop, step and jump; 16, 
kicking foot·ball; 17, consolation race-100 
yards backwards; I 8, tug of war-'85 versus 
'86. 
Junius S. Morgan, Esq., has presented to 
the library the following valuable sets. 
amounting in . all to 848 volumes; Acta 
Eruditorum, 1682-1757, 91 volumes; Bibli-
otheque Universelle, 1816-1881, 17ovolumes; 
Gentleman's Magazine, 1731-1850, 193 
volumes; North British Review, 1844-1870, 
46 volumes; Saturday Review, 1855-1876; 
42 volumes; North American Review, 1815-
1881, 42 volumes ; Biographic U niverselle, 
1857-1862, 84 volumes; Toesaurus Resolu-
tionum, 1718-1850, 121 volumes. 
TO .DORA, 
Some trinket charm, my little dove, 
From out thy STORE I'd ask, 
Some token of devoted love 
To cheer my daily task. 
T'would be a solace to me, dear, 
What say you, will you bring 
A plat~ of pretzels and zwei bier 
And then a whisky sling ? 
EXCHANGES. 
The fall exchanges are coming in gradu-
ally. Those containing· matters of general 
interest are greedily grasped by the exchange 
editor and read carefully ; the others are 
allowed to seek the genial warmth of an open 
wood fire. The most remarkable paper for 
boldness and attempted wit, if we are to 
judge from some of its items, is the Yale Re-
cord. The following clipping from its local 
column will afford an example: 
"/rluck" is another name for peat.-Dana's 
Geology. One of the worst muckers we ever 
heard of was named Peters." 
If we are not mis.taken, allusion is made to 
a former tutor at Yale. If such is the ease, 
we are surprised that a college paper would 
publish such a personal item. If, however, 
we misunderstand the reference we must say 
that the English employed is anything but 
refined. We would advise the Record to 
bring its column headed " On the Campus" 
up to a level with the rest of the paper, which 
in some respects is extremely interesting and 
well written. 
We clip the following from the Bnmonian: 
Conversation in this city between a tender 
youth and a citizen : 
Citizen: "Where do you intend to go to 
college?" 
Youth : "Trinity." 
Citizen: " .Why don't you go to Brown?" 
Youth (with an air of superiority): "Oh?. 
there are better felidties at Trinity." 
The Vassar Miscellany next demands our 
attention. On glancing over its exchange 
column we come upon the following flattering 
notice of THE TABLET'S editorials: "We re-
commend the recent editorials of the TRINITY 
TABLET upon the study of English Litera-
ture and the Sunday opening of libraries to 
the perusal of all college faci1lties. The style 
of the T ABLET's editorials is so good and the 
departments to which she devotes herself so 
excellently managed that we wish she would 
add a literary department and not be so ex-
clusively a newspaper." We appreciate the 
praise bestowed on us by the Miscellany, feeling 
as we do that any favorable criticism from 
such a well edited paper is desirable. 
"What to.say" is the heading of the leading 
editorial in the Niagara Index, but, alas ! we 
have not the courage to wade through it. We 
only trust that the end is more interesting 
than the beginning. 
The Oberlin Review is in every respect a 
neat paper. It prese~ts a more interesting 
page than some of our exchanges professing 
to represent larger institutions. But, for the 
general arrangement of matter and college 
news, the A mkerst Student is the most ac-
ceptable of our. contemporaries. 
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DOINGS AT OTHER COLLEGES. 
AMHERST. 
The freshman class numbers 80. 
Walker Hall, which was burned last winter. 
is being rebuilt and the Annex to the Library 
is nearing completion. The latter is an iron 
building. 
The Trustees have engaged an instructor 
who is not an alumnus. Mr. Genung, Ph. D., 
Union, '70, will act in that capacity in the 
English department. 
HARVARD. 
The ChristtililS term opened Sept. 28. 
About $50,000 has been subscribed toward 
the law school library fund. 
The class races will probably not be held 
this fall. 
Rev. Edward Everett Hale will conduct 
the chapel services during the first month of 
the college year. 
The class of '60 have dedicated a fine me-
morial window to their fellow-students who 
fell in the Rebellion. 
The Secretary of the class of '82 reports 
that 54 members of the class have chosen 
business as their vocation, 45 law, 20 medi-
cine, 11 teachi~g, 6 the ministry, 6 chemistry, 
5 journalism . . 
The Harvard Echo has been given up. The 
Herald will continue as a daily, while the 
Cn'mson is to be published weekly. instead of 
fortnightly, as herl!tofore. The Advocate will 
be published fortnightly. 
YALE, 
Yale opened Wednesday, Sept. 13, with a 
Freshman class numbering -nearly two hun-
-dred in the Academjcal Department and one 
hundred in the Sckntific. 
The Freshmen class gives promise of great 
success in athletics. 
At Yale a series of class games are in pro-
gress for the t:hampionship of the college. 
The News reports the Sophomores as ad-
verse to rushing. 
A chime of five bells, from the Van Aersel 
foundry of Loraine, Belgium, is to be placed 
in the chapel at Yale. 
Ex-President Woolsey's work on Interna-
tional Law is the text-book adopted at Ox-
ford, England, an exceptional honor to 
American scholarship, 
NOTES AND CLIPPINGS. 
The closing sentence of a Junior test 
paper.-"No enco,:es, please. 
AT night: some students singing "'Tis 
love that m4kes the world go round !" Old 
gentlemen, who is lean~ng against a lamp-
post: uzthought th' was something wrong 
about that whiskey.-Merc11ry. 
SCENE :-Lecture Room. Prof. (lifting 
one foot o-n his knee), "Here, gentleman, is 
another prominent feature." (Applause 
drowns the last syllable).-Collegian. 
Prof. ''Mr. L--from whom was Chaucer 
reported to have borrowed his idea of the 
Canterbury Tales?" Mr. L--;"From Don 
Cameron's Boccaccio."-E.r. 
MONEY-
getting being the chief aim in life, its proper ex-
penditure should not prove of secondary import-
ance. That travel consumes a much larger pro-
portion of our finances than it should, is evident 
from the fact that few possess the secret of re-
trenching in this airection. Two important fac•-
tors of expense in travel is carriage hire and 
transfer of baggage, and that the traveling public 
is more generally becoming disposed to throw off 
their former burden, is patent from the army of 
guests who daily register at and fill the 450 rooms 
{reduced to $1.00 and upwards per day,) at the 
Grand Union Hotel, opposite the Grand Central 
Depot, New York City. Its European plan; ele-
gant restaurants ; cafe, lunch and wine rooms ; 
unexcelled cuisine ; moderate prices ; courteous 
treatment; unchallenged management; coupled 
with its guests incurring no expense for carriage 
hire, or baggage hire, or baggage transfer ; with 
elevated railway, horse cars and stages to all parts 
of the city, passing its doors, renders the Grand 
Union one of the most desirable of homes for 
travelers in the city, and also establishes its suc-
cess and world-famed popularity. 
Attention to the following new advertise-
ment items will be of profit : 
Huyler's candies may be found at 245 Main 
Street. 
There has been established a new firm for sup-
plying art materials, pictures, etc. See Scott & 
Co., page• 7. 
A good stock of sporting goods may be 
found at Pomeroy & Co's. See page 6. 
Eckhardt & Co. announce that they will give 
ten per cent. discount to all students. 
